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f!(! fechnologies ?

A t Uh Mr. D. R. Shiflett

Suite 100
~
~p15400 Calhoun Drive .

RocLville, Maryland 208h5 J

Dear Mr. Shiflett:

Subject: last Order Nu. 27 Undet Contract No. NRL-03-90-031 (ntit!cd
" Electrical Distribution System functional inspK tion - Quad
Cities" (f1N l.-1527)

lhls letter confirms verbal authorization provided to Walter Zollwiecz by y
Brenda DuBose, of my staff, on March 20, 1991, to commence work under the
subject task order 'ffective March 20, 1991, with an established ceiling of
$80,240.63.

In accordance with the task order procedures of the ut contract, this

ictter definitizes i'ask Or6 r No. 27. This ef fort sk . be perf ormed in

acconiance with the enclosod $tatement of Work and the .ontractor's *
_ _

tei.hnical proposal dated March 19, 1991, incorporated herein by reference..

Task Onier No. 27 shall be in of feet f rom March 20, 1991 through M6y 10,
1991, with a cost ceiling of $80,240.63. The amount of (79,223.22
represents the total estimated costs and the amount of $1,017.41 represents
the fixed fee.

'ecounting data for Task Order No, 27 is as follows:.

B&R No.: 120-19-14-02-0
FIN No.; L-1527-1
Appropriation No.: 31X0200.201
Obligated Amount: $80,240.63

c;

The following individuals are consideced to be essential to the successful
performance of t:ie work hereandcr:

B. Diest
J. Panesar
J. Arsenault
J. Skinner
L. Lazic

4

The Contractor agrees that such personnel shall not be removed from the
effort under the task order without compliance with Contract Clause H.1,
Key Personnel.
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Mr D. R. Shiflett NRC-03-90-031
last Order No. 2'
Page 2 of 2

The issuance of ' :s task order does not amend any ttrms or conditions of
the subject cont'n

Your contacts during the course of this task order are:

Technical Matters: Brian E. Thomas
Project Offic e

(301) 492-1210

Contractual Matters: Brenda J. DuBose
Contract Administrator
(301) 492-7442

Please indicate your acceptance of this task order by having an official,
authorized to bind your organization, execute three copies of this document
in the space provided and return tw( copies to the Contract Administri: tor.
You should retain the third copy for your records.

Sincerely, i
;

s.4 Mot 65/ /

Paul J. Edgeworth, Contracting Officer 9by
Contract Administration Branch No. 1 #
Division of Contracts and

Property Management
Office of Administration

Enclosure:
As stated

ACCEPTED: Task Oraer No. 27

D. R. Shiflett / /
'

NAME

Vice President / General Manager
TITLE

3/22/91

DATE

., .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Contract NRC-03-90-031'

.
'

AECL Technologies

STAILMENT OF WORK
Task Order - 027

4

o
Electridal Distrit:ution System functional Inspection -TITLE:
Qubd Cities

DOCKET NUMBER: 50-254; 50-265

B&R NUMSER: 120 19-14-02 Fltu l-1527

NRC PROJECT MANAGER:
Brian Thomas, hRR (301-492-1210)

E - NRC TEAM LEADER: Region 111: Dave Butler (FTS 388-5796)
Headquarters: Robert Grann (301-492-0957)

PERIOD Of pEUORMANCE: March 20, .1991 to May 10,1991

BACKGROUND
<

A electrical Distribution functional Inspection will be conducted at the
This inspection will assess, on a sample basis, the design,Odad Cities plant. .

operation, maintaince and surveillance of--the as configured cicctrical distri-
bution system including modifications made since receipt of the operating
license. The inspection is to be performed in accordenu: with lemporary

iInstruction 2515/107.>

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this task order is to obtain expcrt technical assistance
(two electrical design and one mechanic'al system design engineers) to assist
t'e. NRC inspection team in the performance of the subject Electrical
nistribution Functional Inspection.

-

WORK REQUIREMENTS AND SCHEDULE

The work specified in this statement of work (50W) f ali> within Section C.1.3
of the basic contract's 50W. The contractor shall provide the qualified special-
ists, ar.d the necessary f acilities, materials, und services to assist the NRC
staf f in preparing for and conducting the subject ESDF1, and documenting the
inspection activities and finciings. Contractor personnel must be finalized by
March 18, 1991. Specific tasks under this Task Order are:

ScMduled Completion
Tast

1. Prepare for the subject inspection by Two days prior to the

6 reviewing inspection related background inspection
documentation and records provided by the
NRC Team Leader and prepare input to the

'

it.spection plan.

1
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Contract NRC-03-90-031 2- |
*

AECt. Technologies (con't) )<

2. perform the subject inspection

1he inspection should evaluate whether:- A pre-inspection visit to
the site is schedule on

(a) The installed configuration of the or about April 1-5, 1991.
EDS in agreemeni with the f acility The inspection preparstion
drawings such as the Q-list, setpoint is scheduled to tale place
list, and equipment location drawings on or about April 1-3,

and that appropriate physical separa- 1991. The inspection is

tion has Eeen maintained between to tale place c.n or about
J redundant electrical divisions and April 15-19 and April 29-

internal plant ha7ards. May 3,1991 with an inter- .|
yening home-office review
period on April 22-26, 1991.

,

(b) The EDS meets the appropriate regu-
latory requirements and licensing
commitments.

(c) Electrical motive end control power
of the correct frequency and ade- g

quate voltage is available on demand
to assure components will function
as required to achieve safe shutdown
and mitigate accident consequences.

(d) Proper logic for system actuation, .

operation, control and protection
has been incorporated in the system.
Review of proper logic includes.
review of control logic diagrams,
and ladder diagrams of progransnatic
controllers, to verify that proper
' interlocks and pennissive have been
included in the design to achieve
the required design functions of
systems and components.

(e) Setpoints have been correctly choscq
for over current protective relays to
(1) assure proper breaker coordination
between different voltage levels;
(2) to prevent exceeding the vendor

'specified thermal limits on motors,
containment electrical penetrations
and cabic insulation systtes;

.3) to allow starting of electrical
equipment under degraded voltage
condition; and

|
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4) to provide adequate pre-trip
alarms, when applicable.

1 (f) Setpoints and time delays have been
correctly chosen for other protective
relays f or ttributes such as under-
voltaga, onder-differential current, |

!thermal overload and phase synchroni-
i zation to assure functionality of the

| EDS.

l. /
I (g) The scope, depth and frequency of

maintenance, surveillance and testing |

of electrical systems and components
is adequate to verify their functional

,

pei 3rmance.

(h) The operators understand the design
bases and the limitations.of the EDS.
The-inspectors should determine whether
the design bases and operating limita-
tions have been adequately addressed

"
in normal and emergency operating
procedures, j

(i) The i'05 supoort system such as ilVAC,
EDG fuel oil transfer system, EDG

; c oling water system and air-start
system etc., are adequate to support
operation under design basis conditions.

!
3 Prepare an inspection report input. Documentation of inspection

at the office on or about
May 6-10, 1991.

Please note the contractors may require unescorted access to the site. Therefore,
AECL is to provide clearance information for review by flRC Division of Security.
The contractors must have prev ously received site - ess training. Prior to thei

start of onsite preparation, the contractor is required to coordinate inspection
aspects with the Team Leader. This includes discussions regarding inspection
assignments, background briefing on objectives, coordination of travel logistics, i

and preparation of sit documentation,

l;
REPORTING REQtilREt1ENTS

Technical Reports

At-the_ completion of-Task 1, provide inspection plan input to-the NRC Team
Leader. The format and scope of this input shall be as provided by the ilRC
Team Leader.

During. Task ?, each contractor specialist shall provide daily reports to the
NRC Team Leader. The format and scope of these reports shall be as provided
by the_NRC Team Leader.

. _ . . . . . _ u __ _ _ _ _ , _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ _ . _ . . . , . . _ . _ . . _ . , . _ _ _ . . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . - _ -
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At the completion of Tast 2 (prior to the inspection team's exit meeting with
the licensee) each contractor specialist shall provide a draft inspection
report input to the litC Team Leader. The fornat and scope of this input shall
be as provided by the HRC Team Leader. Typically, this input will consists of
handwritten summary of the specialist's inspection findings.

At the completion of Tcsk 3, the contractor shall deliver each specialist's
final inspection report input (f eeder repot t) to the liRC project Manager
(original and one copy) with one hard copy and one computer distette version
(IBM Displaywrite 3 eor 4, or other ItiM PC compatible sof tware acceptatile to
the 11RC Team Leader) to the NRC Team Leader, lhe format and scope of the final
report inputs shall be as provided by the NRC Team Leader. Each specialist's
feeder report will serve as documentation of the specialist's inspection activi-
ties, efforts, and findings, and will be used by the flRC Team Leader for the
preparation of the NRC's inspection report. As a minimum, each specialist
reports input shall include the following:

Identify of the individuals.(name, company, and title) that provided*

information to the specialist during the inspection.

For each area-inspected, a description of the activities and general
~

*
'

iindings and conclusions reached regarding the adequacy of the area.

For each area with a concern or findings, a discussion of the concern'

of finding with technical bases.

BUSINESS LETTER REPORTS

The contractor shall provide monthly progress reports in accordance with the
requirements of the basic contract.

MEETINGS AND_ TRAVEL

L0ne, three-person, five day trip to the plant site, located in-Illinois to
prepare for the subject inspection.

Two, three-person, five day trips to the plant site, to assist flRC in conducting
the subject inspection.

One, -three-person, two day trip to the Region til of fice to assist flRC in the
documentation of inspection activities is also anticipated.

.

lThe contract' specialist shall coordinate all' travel errangements in advance
- with the NRC Team Leader.

.
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EST! MATED LEVEL Of Eff0RT

llumber - Discipline llours

1 project Manager 90

2 Mecht.nical Systems Engineer 244
Electrical Design Engineer 488
Support Staff 20

The estimated , level of effort for each of the specialists consists
of 64 hours for inspection preparation, 100 hours for two on-site
inspection activities, 40 hours for home office inspection related
review during the intervening period between the on-site inspection ,

periods, and 40 hours for inspection documentation to occur either at
the contractor's office or at the Regional office as requested by the
Team Leader.

As appropriate, the contractor specialists assigned to this task order will have
to be badged for i:r.esccrted access privileges at the plant site. The contractor
shall provide all advance information required for badging to the flRC Tean Leader
and the contractor-specialists shall provide all documentation required before
badging (as identified by the Team Leader) at the plant site. Questions con-
cerning badging and plant site access shall be addressed to the NRC Team Leader,

it shall be the responsibility of the contractor to assign technical staff,
employees, subcontractors who have the required educational background, experi-
ence, or combination ther(af, to meet both the technical and regulatory objec-
tives of the work specified in this 50W. The flRC will rely on representation
made by the contractor concerning the qualifications of the personnel proposed
for assignment to this task order including assurance that all information con-

,

.tained in. the technical and cost proposals, includ ng resumes and conflict ofi
interest disclosures, is accurate and truthful.

NRC FURNISHE0 MATERIAL

Documents required to prepare for the subject inspection will be provided by
'

the NRC Team Leader.

.

k'
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